1. View FFKR (architectural firm) HHS renderings and provide feedback

2. Approval of November 15, 2017 Minutes

(Items below this point may be deferred to a future meeting if time is short.)

3. Bylaws Amendment

   Background: Current Bylaws list membership as 13 total members with 7 parents and 6 employees. 53A-1a-108(5)(a) requires at least two more parents than school staff members. The current HHS SCC roster has 8 parents and 6 employees.

   Proposed Motion: Amend Article III, Section II to read as follows:
   
   **Membership: The number of SCC members will be limited to 14 total members with 8 parent members and up to 6 employee members.**

4. 2018-2019 Trust Land Goals Discussion

5. Rules of Order and Procedure – Follow-Up